The Catholic Women’s League of Canada
Alberta Mackenzie Provincial Council
Organization Chair
Communique #2

DATE: October 2017
TO:
CC:
CC:

Diocesan Chairpersons of Organization
Provincial Executive (for information)
National Chairperson of Organization (for information)

FROM:

Judy Look, President-elect, Provincial Chairperson of Organization

This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad in it.
Three Cups of Tea
As I write my communiqués I will be following the “Three Cups of Tea”
philosophy: The first cup –we come as strangers; the second cup – we
become friends; the third cup – we become family. ( Greg Mortenson’s book
“Three Cups of Tea”)
Let Us Pray:
Dear Lord, make me appreciative of the dignity
of my standing committee and its many responsibilities.
Let me always be hospitable, kind and patient.
Please bear with my faults, looking only to my intention, which is to serve
You in the person of each member of the Catholic Women’s League.
Increase my faith, bless my efforts and work
“For God and Canada.” Amen .
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As we have centered ourselves in prayer let us now begin the challenge of
our committee work. We have 5 areas of concern:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Recruit members and maintain membership
Leadership Development
League Resource Material
Annual reports
Life Membership

The membership drive represents our first cup of tea when some ladies are
encountering CWL as strangers. It also represents the second cup of tea for
renewing members as they come as friends. For other renewing members it
represents the third cup of tea as they see CWL as family.
Membership
December 31, 2016 – 9657
To August 31, 2017 - 9805
Membership Drive.

Right now as we are moving into Fall, our strategy for the membership drive should
be placed on the executive’s agenda in order to evaluate the previous year’s drive.
We must always ask ourselves this question: “Why do we want ladies to join CWL?”
Hopefully our answer comes close to the following: “We are recruiting new
members so that other women can experience our sisterhood, hospitality,
compassion, passion, spirituality and innovation all rooted in the love we have
for each other and our God.” This answer should permeate all of our executive
work not just the organization chair’s work.
We evaluate:
Ø What do we usually do, who does it and what is the length of time we do it?
Ø Are we stale because we have been doing it the same way forever?
Ø How do we communicate our love for the League when we invite people to
join?
Ø Do we have a time at Mass when we can talk about our council?
Ø Do only executive members sell memberships or do we invite other members
to sell as well?
Ø Do we wear our nametags, scarves and pins?
Ø Do we introduce ourselves to any potential new member and engage them in
conversation?
Ø Do we introduce ourselves to members who are renewing and engage them
in conversation?
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Ø Do we hand out a business type card with our phone number on it in case
they have more questions as well as a handout explaining CWL? (the
business type card makes it very personal versus the number on the bottom
of a pamphlet)
Ø Do we have a different handout for new members versus renewing
members?
Ø Does the new member handout include the time for a new members meeting
or tea where the new members have an opportunity to talk to executive
members giving them the opportunity to find out more about CWL?
Ø Will there be a “Catch the Fire” workshop for the new members and possibly
the old members as well?
Ø What is the strategy for shut in members… is a special effort made to visit
them to allow them to renew in their homes?
This evaluation should take place around the executive table with input from all
present whether there are 5 or 12 members. Once there is a strategy in place then
the president or designate should talk the pastor with the outline of what is planned,
what Masses will be involved and permission to speak at the Masses. Handouts
should be decided on, made in house or ordered. This should all be in place at least
a month ahead of the drive so there is no last minute stress.
The strategy is presented at the General meeting where members are asked for their
input. This way all members have ownership of the membership drive.

Resources:
On the national website there is a brochure called “Why am I am Member” which
you might want to order as a handout.
Follow-up:
After the membership drive is completed several councils may want to get together
and sponsor a Catch the Fire workshop for their new members.
Let us continue to be Inspired by the Spirit as we are women who respond to
God’s call.
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